2018 Letters to Congress and the Administration

- Letter to the Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response (ASPR) Commenting on the Hospital Preparedness Program (HPP) Funding Formula (12/21/18)
- Joint Letter to Congress About PAHPA Reauthorization (12/4/18)
- Letter to Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services about Emergency Preparedness Requirements for Hospitals (11/19/18)
- Letter to Congress Supporting the Pandemic and All-Hazards Preparedness Advancing Innovation Act of 2018 (7/18/18)
- Joint Letter to Senate in Support of PAHPAI (5/23/18)
- Joint Letter to Senate Supporting the Pandemic All-Hazards Preparedness and Advancing Innovation Act of 2018 (5/22/18)
- Letter to Senate Commenting on PAHPAI Reauthorization Discussion Draft (5/4/18)
- Joint Letter to Congress Outlining Priorities and Recommendations for PAHPA Reauthorization (4/9/2018)
- Joint Letter to Congress Requesting CDC Loan Repayment Provision in PAHPA Reauthorization (3/22/18)
- Joint Letter to Congress in Support of Funding Increases to Emergency Medical Services for Children Program (3/30/18)